### Description

When a VM is suspended and then resumed, a new History element is created. But this doesn't happen with the poweroff action, the last history element is reused and you can't tell how much time the VM was running or powered off.

### Associated revisions

**Revision 627058c3 - 11/07/2012 04:09 PM - Carlos Martín**

Bug #1609: Poweroff action creates a new history entry

**Revision c1900404 - 12/20/2012 04:30 PM - Carlos Martín**

Bug #1609: Poweroff action creates a new history entry

(cherry picked from commit 627058c34119478dd794a13fc0fd8abf6a2f3b4b)

### History

**#1 - 10/30/2012 03:39 PM - Carlos Martín**

- Assignee set to Carlos Martín

**#2 - 11/12/2012 09:43 AM - Ruben S. Montero**

- Status changed from New to Closed

**#3 - 11/12/2012 10:58 AM - Ruben S. Montero**

- Resolution set to fixed